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Background /Problem
/Challenge
One of the biggest problems with building any
home is that it is almost impossible to tell what it
will look like until you are finished. A range of
brochures, swatches, colour chips and samples can
provide inspiration, but the outcome is not always
guaranteed. How can you be sure that a particular
brick will look good with a certain type of roof tile;
or how a kitchen benchtop will look with a certain
timber floor? You just have to cross your fingers
and hope all will be OK when you see it
completed.
To better assist their customers in building a
home, Metricon Homes devised a strategy with
their primary objective to make the journey of
selecting a home as enjoyable and complete as
possible.
Metricon demanded to be the first builder in
Australia to offer a complete online visualisation
solution that allowed users to view, edit and
scheme Metricon house facades and room
interiors so that they can see exactly what they
will get when they collect the keys; infinitely
enhancing their home building experience.
Metricon’s requirements for such a tool included:
• Innovation – the tool should include world
leading technology.
•

Enhanced usability and customer satisfaction

•

Reinforce the customer’s purchase decision;
remove any doubt about their selections.

•

Confirm that that selected products will
match when in a room situation.
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Solution
Having implemented a forward thinking strategy to
provide customers with the best possible
experience when building a home through their
new Studio M website, Metricon approached
Autech after a detailed and thorough investigation
of software developers to design the industry’s
most advanced home visualisation tool.

“Truly one of the
best websites I have
ever seen. A big
congratulation’s to those
who have put the site
together: I will pass it on
to family and friends
to view.”

Ashil

Metricon demanded an
innovative and world-leading
strategy to provide customers
with greater flexibility in time and
location when selecting the
products and colours for their
homes - plus an increase in
customer satisfaction and higher
cost effectiveness throughout the
entire process.
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The objective of the Metricon Envisage
program was to enhance the journey of
building a new home by:
• Providing customers with the industry’s
best electronic product selection
solution.
• Providing an interactive yet simple and
user friendly user interface.
• Allowing customers to select the
colours and products for their new
home at any time of the day or night,
from any internet-connected computer.
• Giving customers the ability to visualise
how their selected products and colours
will look on a Metricon house facade or
in a Metricon room setting.
• Allowing the general public to view
Metricon home designs to see how they
could look in any combination of
product selections, but show them the
exact products that are available in
their region.
• Giving registered Metricon customers
the ability to save multiple designs to
then show their Metricon sales
consultant in the Studio M showroom.
• Having an online admin tool to control
product data and link this information
to the internal MyMetricon database.

Products
This complete home visualisation tool includes over 400 individual products from 30 different
Metricon suppliers, including leading brands such as:

Product List:

Boral (Bricks)
COLORBOND® steel (Roof)
Dulux (Paint)
Taubmans (Paint)
Selkirk (Bricks)
Bristile (Roof Tiles)
Monier Tiles (Roof Tiles)

Gliderol (Garage Doors)
Hebel (Render/Stucco)
Southern Star Windows
Canterbury Windows
Corinthian Doors
Laminex (Benchtops &
Cabinets)

Caesar Stone (Benchtops)
James Hardie (Siding)
Major Carpets
Australian Timber Flooring
Floor-Tech (Stone)
Beaumont Tiles (Floor & Wall
Tiles)

Product Selection
Users can view how products from these iconic companies can look on and in their new Metricon
Home; including:
Bricks
Cladding
Render
Roof Tiles
Steel Roofing
Gutters & Fascia
Windows

Front Doors
Garage Doors
Trim
Feature Stone
Battens
Paint
Driveways

Benchtops
Cabinets
Cabinets
Floor Tiles
Timber Flooring
Wall Tiles

Instant
Customisation
Always at the forefront of
technical innovation, Autech
developed an easy-to-use
Administration Tool that allowed
Metricon to quickly and easily
update the program in real time
– allowing staff to change
product data, product ranges,
regional availability filters,
program skin, image area
information and more at any
time of the day or night, from
any computer in the world.
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Admin Tool
This backend Administration System gives Metricon the including the ability to:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)

Add new products.
Update product details and categories.
Edit supplier information.
Set geographic product filters so customers only see products available in their region.
Change the look of the program by editing UI colours and logos.
Set default colour schemes on all house facades and interior room settings.
Update and edit in real time via an online Administration Tool.
Brand and skin with customised logos and colours to fit with different promotions.
Display regionalised product ranges for different states or areas.
Edit product advertising within the program.
Track the popularity of colours and products selected.
Require users to sign up to use the application; capturing valuable market and customer data.
Track program user signups, products used and program usage statistics.
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Outcome

Since its launch on July 30, 2009
Envisage has been a resounding success
with customers and Metricon staff alike.
It is the world’s first all inclusive
interactive building tool that allows users
to see every product on their new home.

“How cool: you can
choose colours for
your house on
studiom.com.au! I don’t
even have a house to
build, and I’ve been
playing with it!”

Mike

After 9 months, Envisage has been viewed by over
140,000 potential new home builders around
Australia, with 6,000 registering their details within
the tool – providing Metricon with invaluable
marketing data.
New additions to Autech’s backend admin tool since
the delivery of Envisage allows staff to:
• Add new products to the program and have
them appear on all images already imported to
the software
• Add new house images to the program via
Autech’s world renowned image stencilling
software.
• Create ‘Lite’ versions of the software for clients
Metricon’s management team has been thrilled
with the end product, with print and online media
campaigns implemented to promote the
application.
Darren Mehl, Metricon’s Director of Marketing sent
the following communication to all Metricon staff,
suppliers and partners shortly after the launch of
Studio M and Envisage:

Dear Team,
The studiom.com.au website has now be live for 5 weeks and in that short time, it has been
making a positive impact on customers, would be customers, and web surfers interested in home
design. Quite simply the results to date have exceeded our expectations.
A key part of the strategy behind the web site was to engage people and demonstrate the Metricon
brand to them as the trusted home builder. This is showing signs of working judging by the amount
of blogs and discussion threads about both the web site and the Envisage tool.
This shows that surfers are generally interested in the content and additionally find value in using
the Envisage customisation application.
The most rewarding part is to see the positive stories surfers have to say about the web site,
Envisage application and our Metricon brand. These are the areas we need our prospective
customers to visit when determining whether to build with us.
Darren Mehl,
Director of Marketing,
Metricon Homes
September, 2009

Envisage Statistics
as of April 2010.

Unique Program Hits
Registered Envisage Users
Envisage Product Selections
User Visits Growth Rate

140,000
6,000
2,000,000+
30% per month

In 2008, Metricon’s website received around 15,000 visitors per month. Since the launch of StudioM.com
and the Envisage tool, it has now grown to consistently receive more than 200,000 visitors per month and is
the most visited site of any home builder, gathering approximately 65% of all visits against their major
competitive set.

Supplier Investment.

With careful planning and through
building strong relationships with
suppliers, Metricon will have covered
their initial outlay of Envisage after only
2.5 years and will begin earning
revenue from the Envisage tool after
three years.
During the development of the Envisage tool, Metricon
renegotiated their supply agreements with all the product
suppliers that are featured in the program. Metricon saw this as
an opportunity to not only help contribute to the cost of the
project development, but also lock in suppliers for 3 years rather
than the standard 1 or 2.

“We highly value the
relationship and
partnership we have
formed; we are really
pleased to be a part of
such a significant project.”

George Plionis
BlueScope Steel

Metricon charged each supplier a fee for each of their products included in the software (around $400 per
product), along with an annual fee to be included in the project that was equivalent to their status as a
supplier (between $10,000 and $15,000 per year over 3 years). If a supplier only wanted to commit to a 1
year contract, then they were charged an addition fee (around $5,000).
With around 20 individual suppliers having their products featured in Envisage, Metricon will pay off the
initial investment of the Envisage program within three years and will begin earning in excess of $150,000
per year through suppliers’ participation in the tool from then onwards, becoming a quite profitable and
viable business model – especially when more suppliers come onboard after the initial success.

User Quotes
(Taken from various industry online message boards and forums.)

Its fantastic... good work
Metricon!! I’m addicted to it
now, it’s all so realistic!!!!!
It all looks so real! If I knew of
this whilst building, it would
have made colour selections so
much easier. Hope other
builders get out there and do
something like this.”

“That is unreal. I can’t
get off it. NOW I'm the
one driving the wife
insane with colours.”

“OMG I am having
so much fun on this
site, THANKYOU!”

“Metricon recently released
some software that allows you
to look at your house design
online. I thought the software
was pretty cool - especially
since you could select specific
products and not just a bunch
of random colours which you
had to match up to products
yourself.

“It's a gr8 website,
we spent hours on
hours looking at
different colour
schemes”

“Too bad we didn't have
the tool when we started
- it would have been
infinity better that to
try and imagine colour
selections form a few
random colour
pamphlets.”

“I had a ball on that Envisage
program last night. It's great. I
picked the facade that looked as
close to ours as possible and tried
our colours. It didn't look as bad
as i had thought, so I feel a bit
better about it now. Thanks so
much for sharing that info with
us. It was really helpful. ”

Who Are Autech?
The world’s leading e-colour solutions provider
If customer indecision is costing you sales, you have come to the right place.
Developing software for over 50 clients in 20 countries, and named Australia’s Most Innovative company 1, Autech
have proven for almost 2 decades that we are the world leaders in visualisation software.
With a dedicated team of experienced designers, programmers, and industry professionals, Autech have the skills,
experience and knowledge to custom-build any application to suit your individual business needs.

Autech’s products include:
 Our industry leading colour and product visualisation software that can be tailored to suit any market – home,
retail, professional or in-store, and can be customised to your branding requirements and needs.
 Website development – enhancing your online presence with sophisticated, professional and functional
website design.
 Content Management System – allowing you to update your website in-house instantaneously – no more
waiting days for a 3rd party provider to make changes to your site.
 E-Colour Tools, including electronic Colour Cards, Fandecks, Formula Books and Online Colour Scheming
centres, colour theory and colour games.
 Interactive Online Education courses help train your staff about the importance of colour and how to better
help your customers with their purchasing decisions.
 Our Dream Home Visualiser software is designed specifically for the home builder market to show customers
how their new dream home will look before the foundations are even laid. This complete package will show
customers both the exterior and interior of their home, but also allow them to select every imaginable option of
their home from the colour of their bricks to the type of kitchen benchtop – dramatically reducing the pre-start
phase of building a home.

And if your needs require it, we will custom
build an application to suit.
What follows is a case study outlining the
development of the building industry's first
complete home visualisation tool for one of
Australia's largest builders - Metricon Homes.
If you require any more information, or would
like to view some product demonstrations,
please visit www.autech.com.au
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Winner 2007 G’Day USA Innovation Shootout, as judged by the Wall Street Journal and leading US Venture Capital firms.
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